
1-133262975.xml.txt|23|23|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - specific study. My 
sister have htlv-1 we are looking information or processing can help.   MI 
hermana es de Colombia ella tiene este virus de htlv-1 pero en Colombia no 
saben como tratar este virus ya que es muy raro y ella esta buscando un lugar 
donde puedan ayudar con su problema de salud ella esta dispuesta someterse a 
pruebas con las células madre adultas.
1-131195919.xml.txt|19|19|I m taking venlafcxin xr for last 5 year along with 
clonaxepam ie .5&75mg.from last 1 year i m with 300mg ven and 8mg colno, now 
from six months in place of clona i m taking alprozolam started with .5 now 
5mg.could i consult a doctor orwithdraw slowly myself.i worried to go Dr,Dr 
will completly stop.But i m suffuring with soical anxiety.without drug i feel 
shy not able to face anything.now im jobless,by drugs
1-132048350.xml.txt|17|17|Hello.  I am writing this mail from India. This in 
regards with seeking help for Ulceratice colitis.  My mother is suffering 
from this diseases from last 3 Years. Her treatment is going with [LOCATION] 
from past a year and half.  Below are the symptoms of her disease :  1. Mucas 
Pus flow in quantity while passing stool 2. Blood flow while passing stool 3. 
Heavy weakness 4. Heavy and steady weight loss 5. Weak Eyesight 6. Heavy 
cramps after meal 7. stomach pain sometimes after lifting heavy weight 8. 
Poor appetite  Below are the medicines given by the doctor during the course 
:  Cap SonprazD, Tab Coolgut 1.5 , tab Falute, Mesacol Supporteries, Cap A to 
Z , Tab siho fix, and Tab omnacortil , rabelco rd cap , coolgut , folvitc , 
entofoam , bevon , anovate.  She had undergone Colonoscopy , Endoscopy , 
Stool test , Urine tests and Blood test many times ( i can mail the reports 
of all the above if needed ). Her progress was very good at initial stage of 
the treatment. But eventually after due course of time , Her Blood and mucas 
flow while passing stool had increased. Even after taking her regular 
medication and proper diet.  Her colonoscopy and Endoscopy shows result of 
erosion on some part of Rectum. Though doctor told the Ulcer is getting cured 
day by day.  Still , from these past days her Blood and mucas flow is 
continuous and heavy. She is complaining a lot about weakness. Her daily 
medications is showing very less effect.  This makes me to write this mail to 
u for seeking some advice and help in this case. As i understood this is the 
best known institute i can find for gastroenterology.  My study on this 
disease help me understand that there are surgical treatment available for 
this kind of situation like Proctocolectomy and ileoanal reservoir. Please 
suggest on this. whether my mother requires this surgery at this stage of 
disease by looking into the Symptoms. We are very worried a
1-131579042.xml.txt|15|15|Hi,  Fırst of all thanks for valuable information 
whıch you Published on your web sıte.  http://www.cdc.
gov/measles/about/complications.html  I couldnt find any ınformatıon on web 
that ıs related early ages..  When my son 6 months old (when he was baby)  he 
had measles and he hadnt had vaccacine when he was ill.  I saw that if you 
had measles you have possıbılıty for SSPE that is 4 to 20 out of 100.000 
case...But I want to know (it ıs very ımportant for me) if you had measles 
when your son stıll baby,what is the risk..  Please help me to know the 
facts...Please Write me the worth case.. I want to know just truth..  Thanks, 
Best Regards  [NAME]
1-123227295.xml.txt|14|14|PROBLEM OF POLYUREA. RESPECTED MEDICAL TEAM ,



MEDLINEPLUS I AM A pharmacist by profession and here I WANT TO GET SOME 
INFORMATIONS/ SUGGETIONS REGARDING THE ABOVE MENTIONED SUBJECT. THE CASE 
HISTORY IS THAT A  FEMALE AGED PATIENT OF 65 YEARS OLD IS SUFFRING IN POLY 
UREA CONDITION.SHE IS NOT A PATIENT OF diabetes.SHE FACEING A PROBLEM OF 
EXCESSIVE URINE AT NIGHT TO GET UP.NO CGANGE IN THE COLOR CHANG/BLOOD IN 
URINE,BURNING FEVER,PAIN.NOT TAKING ANY DIRETICS. ALTOUGH SHE IS A 
HYPERTENSIVE PATIENT.gIVE ME SOME SUGETIONS TO TREAT SUCH CASE/TEST .REGARDS
1-118274685.xml.txt|12|12|Hi,I hope you can help me with my query, but if 
not, maybe you can point me in the right direction.I currently suffer from 
lower abdominal adhesions, that were diagnosed and separated in January 2013, 
but have since returned.To combat the pain, I have begun an application to 
get a neurostymulation device inserted into my lower back.However, the main 
reason why I am contacting you is for a second opinion on whether or not I 
will have difficulty or if I can pregnant. Would it be advisable to avoid 
pregnancy? Please know that we have always talked about adoption, so it is 
not the end of the world if I can't have my own kids.Also, I was told that my 
adhesions were caused by an appendectomy (appendix had not ruptured) I had in 
2004, but as it was all keyhole surgery, I don't understand why? Please note 
that they also removed a small cist from both the ovaries and bowel at the 
the same time. I am prone to small ovarian cists that come and go on their 
own (most of the time).Can you help with my questions?Many Thanks for any 
information you have,Kind Regards,[NAME]
1-135048255.xml.txt|11|11|ClinicalTrials.gov - Suggestion. [DATE] .Had two 
teeth chip at same time .Went to my  he sent me  to get one pulled and should 
have the other one fixed. Sent that i have had nothing but problems with my 
mouth and and.other tooth not filled.It has effect my whole body.Been to many 
drs three other denists .Have been told in the book with know results. Have 
had 2 MRI cat scans and many other treatment .Need excellent understanding 
about this problem Iam no doctor or denistsn but.i think the problem is neves 
inside the gum or bone is the problem.Need this mouth area filed  it is 
effecting my whole life,pain pain, mouth  and whole body.. Chipping of my 
teeth were caused by depression medicine..Also up until than pretty healthy 
at 64 on [DATE].Need some professional assistance.
1-132464205.xml.txt|11|11|ampyra. I have been taking ampyra for apx. 5 years 
10 mg bid  I have MS.  It has improved my walking speed and other things 
also. Initially the Rx was free to me non formulary.  Last year although it 
was still non formulary  medicare insurance would allow it with a copay of  
80.00 to me.  Wanting to decrease my dollar amount my neurologist ordered the 
generic I requested 4Ap-I have ordered it thru a mailorder compounding 
pharmacy.  I have stopped ampyra for a week now and the 4Ap has not arrived 
yet.  I feel terrible physically-fatigued.  I thought the generic would be 
6.00 but it is 40.00for 1 month(-the generic is non formulary so not covered 
by  med. ins)....vs the 80.00/month Ampyra.  I think this was a bad choice to 
go to q 4hour dosing instead of the every12 hr.dose.  I feel sick and don't 
know what to do.  Do you have any suggestions?
1-135443415.xml.txt|10|12|Degenerative bone &disk disease. Like to know more 
about Degenerative Bone &Disk Disease..I have had it for over 10 yrs..I'm 
losing muscle in my legs,at the point I can only walk about 30-40 steps my 
his freeze up with pain &pressure,hince I need a wheelchair,need more 



information on this disease...healthcare providers "need surg.don't need 
surg" I'm stuck in small town America....O I'm 59yrsold...any info would be 
apprec...
1-132842485.xml.txt|10|10|clarificar termino mutismo selectivo. Im a 4 yaear 
teacher and since the first time she know me she talks to me. er mother tell 
me that she have ''mutismo selectivo''. She talks with everyone in class 
including the assistents and other teachers. Only she limits to talk in 
specific moments. Example when I want that she counts until 5 but she have 
count until 3 before. When have a situation in class with other students and 
I want to talk about it, but she doesn't respond. That is mutismo selectivo?
1-136852865.xml.txt|10|10|priapism. i have this priapism problem since 2011, 
this priapism star like this for the first day in morning time around 4:25am 
and my penis going down arount 12:30pm,after two days it coming up again in 
morning and it coming down 5:20pm and the after 3days it coming up again and 
it used 9days before coming down, since dem is not comnig up too this time.
what i need from is your help too happy me surve this problem and this my 
unmber  [CONTACT].
1-135533695.xml.txt|9|13|Dear Sir (Or Madam). I've been suffering from a 
continuous pain in the gums, teeth... area top and bottom 24/7 FOR THE LAST 
60 YEARS I'm now 74. On a scale of 0-10 at this very moment is 10 . Usually 
is around 4 but NEVER has left me. I've seen, in several countries and cities 
from doctors to psychiatrists, including a very thorough study at Tufts 
University Dental School of Medicine, Boston. They found my gums in better 
shape than most people. This happened about 40 years ago. Thanks to God, 
against all odds,I've been able to pursue a career and work and live in an up 
and down seesaw. NOBODY believes me! NOBODY can understand that I can have 
this pain while appearing like functioning "normal". I'm now 74 and I think 
that I'll take this down with me to the grave. But I don't complain. There 
are people who probably are a lot worse off than me. This problem 
is AGRAVATED GREATLY if a) I sneeze. b) I Bite or burn my 
tongue while drinking something hot. c) I’m sleepy and/or my eyes 
hurt. I found this site in the Internet, not thinking that I’d find anything 
since every time I mention this to any doctor  or health professional. Today, 
I went to the office of a psychiatrist friend of mine who after MANY years I 
re-encountered where I live (FL) and when I mentioned to him that this pain 
could be part of my anxiety and/or depression he changed the conversation 
instantly, what made me think that he didn’t want to face my pain problem, 
probably because he didn’t know what to say. If anyone reads this and has ANY 
information, so I can spend the last few years of my life with less pain, I 
will appreciate it infinitely. At any rate, if my experience can help others 
that might come after me, particularly young folks, that would be a great 
consolation. God bless the scientists. I can’t write anymore. The pain is 
killing me. I can’t think more. Sincerely, [NAME] [EMAIL]
1-135403475.xml.txt|9|9|BREATHLESSNESS. I am 77  , nown case of dibetes 2 & 
BP both under control with Medication viz Amryl M -1mg ( Sanofi) twice a day 
& Benitech A for BP .HbA1c being around 5.8-6.2 , sugar fasting around 80-90 
, but PP is above 175 to 225, Bp is normal 140/75,pulse 50-64.However Amylase 
& Lipase are around 150. My TMT and Ultrasound Abdomon are normal , Chest X 



ray is clear I am 5'6" , wt -70kg , girth at navel 40" These days I am 
feeling problem of Breathlessness, even on slight exertion , I can walk but 
only at a very slow pace. Pl. advise can it be on account of any problem with 
my lungs pl & symptoms/tests for same  These days
1-135403705.xml.txt|9|9|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
Dear Sir My name is [NAME]   age 44 yers old  I approaching you with much 
hope after reading the news online about  breakthrough in Thalassamia major 
treatment. I have one son name [NAME] Date of birth  [DATE].Now 5 year 2 
month. As per his reports attached and analysis of   my report and My wife's 
( [NAME]) report [NAME]  Hematologist   ( [LOCATION] New Delhi India ) My Son 
[NAME] is Thalassamic  Intermedia .  whene we Report at 2015 shows Hb only 4 
we had blood transfusion done  at Djibouti. Doctor here said the Hb level cme 
down due to spleen enlargemnt which was due to some infection in body. So 
doctor here prescribed  Antibiotic for 7 days.After having anti biotics The 
fever came down and now My son is ok .Even though I need a permanent solution 
treatment fo my son  by Lentin  Globin B305  drug I request you to mail me  
possible solution permanent treatment
1-132933925.xml.txt|9|9|Hello,we want to ask how would you help us with 
treatment of gonarthrosis with method PRP with injections or another 
efficient method.This is about my mother,72 years old,who suffering of 
osteoporosis and gonarthrosis of the both knees.Can you do distance treatment,
because she can not travel to your clinic.What would you recommend for its 
best distance treatment?Thank you,Regards,[NAME]
1-137108835.xml.txt|9|9|finastride and pregnancy. my wife is pregnant. She is 
in week30 of pregnancy. Now i am going to  consume finastride 1mg for my hair 
loss.is it dangerous for pregnancy  for my wife and her fetus؟ i use condom 
when i have sex with my wife.  please answer me .can finastride shift to 
mothers body by my sweat orskin contact?please answer me .thank you.
1-123940155.xml.txt|8|9|Múltiple Misscarriage. I had 4 misscarriage before I 
had my healthy daugther. I had another misscarriage a month ago. 
The Kareotipe for the fetus show genetic problems. Trisomy 8 and 15. Im 39 
years old. Is the first time that I know the reason for the lost. I had the 
Kareotipe for me and my husband and there is no problem. The infertility Dr 
told me that I have progesterone problems Because I dont know the reason for 
the four misscarriage I am scared thinking the reason for all the lost babies 
is for genetic causes. I want another baby. What are the chances of having a 
baby with genetic problems?
1-123603205.xml.txt|8|8|Chlordizepoxide. Hello and respect.. how long is the 
half life of Chlordizepoxide please?and when is the most effcetive of this 
drug??..this quastion is very important for my study,,thats why answer to me 
please as soon as..thanks a lot
1-136476177.xml.txt|8|8|Genetic mutaion. my son born with alopicia totalis 
and swealling around the eyes , we have done for him Whole Exome Sequencing , 
they  identified a heterozygous likely pathogenic variant in the SOX18 gene, 
which supports the clinical diagnosis of hypotrichosis-lymphedema-
telangiectasia syndrome , i would like to know if i can trat this or any 
thing that we can do to help the symptos ,pleae help
1-133434075.xml.txt|8|8|How long it take to get over lung surgery? I had a 
Thoricodimy and collaped lung ,on [DATE],I was wondering how long it takes 



for all pain to go away ? I was told it could take 6 mo to one yr for all 
symtoms to go away ,is this normal ? My surgeon says it will take this long ,
also I am so tired as well is normal? I am still on strong pain meds,to help 
with the pain ,some days no pain,then other days a lot of pain ,it is very 
scarry,Hopefully it will all go away,please help me . Thanks
1-136853345.xml.txt|8|8|I have a fungal infection on my two legs which i have 
treated  several month with Lamisil 1o/o cream ,Betamethasone-N cream and 
sulphur skin ointmentcream. And the drugs-: terbanfine, fuschin,ampiclus 
beecham vitamin "c" etc. But with all of these,the fungal still remain the 
same.pls, which strong antifungal drug or injection would you people recomend 
for me or what advice would you give ? Yours faithfully  [NAME]
1-137191537.xml.txt|8|8|X-linked congenital stationary night blindness. i m 
suffering from similar or same decease.my mothers father suffered from same & 
my brother also.we have problem in low light infact cant view in damp 
conditions during day also have myopia but still not normal myopia cant see 
little object with clarity.life is looking like imprisonment.is there any 
chance for our recovery from this x linked decease.will we be able to see 
like normal ones.plz help. my age 38 y brother 44.address [LOCATION]
1-135787225.xml.txt|8|8|difculat briting from nose. i wish if i was amercan  
but i am human bigun e i a   m realy sick &ill i am cmpling from difucalt 
brithing from my nose
1-136905355.xml.txt|8|8|gilberts diseases. my name is [NAME].  5days later i 
admitted in a hospital in treatment of viral fever.In hospital lot of tests 
blood,urine,ultrasound scan.In all tests my organs (lever,kidney,etc) are 
normal but my bilirubin Total is higher than normal. In my admission in 
hospital bilirubin is 3.2. Day by day my bilirubin decreased in the way of 
2.8, 2.6, 2.4, 2.6, 2.5, respectevely. The other contents of blood and urine 
are normal at all. Hepatitis A,B,C are also negative.Today  Bilirubin direct  
is 0.8. Doctor says it is Gilberts disease. Sir what can i do?. what is the 
reason for this?. what is your opinion sir? please reply soon .
1-123938535.xml.txt|7|7|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - specific study. Hi  i 
am  having a littel eye trouble  like  a glare  or blurr vision and  i am a 
typed 2 diabitic  since 2010 this promble been going own now four - six 
monthes now and i have low pressure in my right  eye and cloudy and blurr a  
lil. I need  to know what my  problem is and can it  fix  and without going  
blinding ..Reply back. .To  [CONTACT]  voice mail  or email text are accepted 
or [CONTACT]
10649.xml.txt|7|7|Metformin varieties. As of today, I have been on Metformin 
HCL 500MG twice a day, for two weeks now. Was diagnosed via 495 blood sugar 
result and now down to 180 this morning. Pills were prescribed from ER as I 
have no doctor of my own and awaiting ACA insurance. My friend gave me two 
bottles of Metformin her mother had used before she died, and I was wondering 
if I could take them myself.   The first is (according to the label on the 
bottle) GLIP/METFORM2.5-500MTAB TEVA USA, ONE BY MOUTH EVERY DAY WITH A MEAL. 
The pill is white, flat sides, oval shaped, and has 7456 on one side and 93 
on the other.   The second says GLYB/METFORM 2.5/500TAB ACTAV MID Generic for 
GLUCOVANCE 2.5/500 TAB. TAKE TWO TABLETS BY MOUTH IN THE MORNING AND THEN 
TAKE ONE TABLET BY MOUTH IN THE EVENING. This pill is about the same size as 
the above listed pill, but with what looks like P., then 752. Nothing is on 



the opposite side.  I have to ask this because while I am waiting for my 
insurance to kick in, I cannot get a refill on the Metformin HCL I am taking 
now since I have no doctor to go through. So, if these extras I was given are 
just as generic as mine, can I take them? Would I adjust the dosage? And, if 
so, how should I take them (dosage and how many a day)? Being poor sucks, so 
I hope you can help me out... Thanks!  [NAME]
1-134471045.xml.txt|7|7|My child (6/12months) have cough after taking this 
cotrimoxazole 2ml hs adviced by pd in [LOCATION] . We give Indominic-P.
(phenylephrine hydrochloride) - 5 drops tid & Esbrone -LS (ambroxol 
hydochloride, levosalbultamol) 6 drops bd. He feel better. But is this any 
problem for taking these medicines with cotrimoxazole. kindly give us the 
advice
1-131991125.xml.txt|7|7|Right leg little finger fractured and swelling leg. 
Right leg lottle finger has been fractured an i have applied lecoplast in tat 
finger.but now the leg is been sweling.problem is tat i cant rest.busy wid my 
work.plz help me wat shall i do to avoid swelling?
1-133723865.xml.txt|7|7|hi my wife has a disease .final diagnosis in EUS with 
biopsy is:"pancreactic body hypoechoic lesion 30mm $22mm with splinic vessels 
and distal celiac artery adhesion and one regional L.node=10mm" I READ YOUE 
WEBSITE.I want to know if my wife has autoimmune pancreatic or pancreatic 
cancer. because in your web has been written that diagnosis of them is hard. 
best regards.
1-136624365.xml.txt|6|9|Rehabbing a finger that was splinted. I 
badlydislocated my finger 7 weeks ago.  I reset it myself as it happened late 
in the evening. I splinted it myself with a store-bought splint because of 
concern for a break as well as ligament damage.  I just went to see an 
orthopedic doctor for the first time today (yes, I'm kicking myself for not 
going earlier).  The X-ray showed that the finger is still offset somewhat, 
perhaps indicating that some of the ligaments were ruptured. (The bone was 
ok.  I guess we won't know if it was ever broken.)  Nonetheless, I have to 
see a surgeon for an opinion in a few days.  Meanwhile, there is still some 
swelling and the ring finger that was in the splint is out but stiff as a 
board.  I'm concerned and not sure what possibilities to expect.  I certainly 
know you won't know what the situation is or what the surgeon will say but I 
was curious (a) what possibilities I might expect and (b) how problematic it 
is that the finger is so stiff...should I expect to regain motion...can it be 
rehabbed?  I'm assuming so, and if so, how long does it take to regain motion 
from a finger that has been splinted for so long?
1-120035472.xml.txt|6|8|I need some suggestions plz help me out. My mother 
eye condition getting worse. On first visit they said that in her left eye 
there is a bacterial infection. Then viral then fungul. But last time they 
disappointed us they didnt find out what happening in her eye.only left eye 
is effected n she has no sight in that eye since last 10yrs Sypmtoms are 
Redness Itchy Watery. Eyelid swells sometimes. Migrane attacks several time a 
day. Eyelid closed all day. Plz help me. Send no. If any so i will contact u.
1-131385807.xml.txt|6|8|needing help. my daughter has several duplication in 
cromozone 4 and drs cant figure out where its coming from if possible maybe u 
can give me some feed back on what to exspect and on help finding out where 
these are comeing from  i am so very stressed at this point drs keep saying 



they dont know  she is about to turn 6 next month and we started haveing 
problems at 6 months old and she been in therpies and such but were at a loss 
of how to help her when we dont or cant find dignosis
1-136586815.xml.txt|6|6|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
I want to know if can receive treatment for depresión with electridos do not 
want take more pills,since had  a hemorrhage been taking a lot pills.Please 
can you helpme?Thank you ver y muchos.
1-118315052.xml.txt|6|6|From last 3 months I feel a strange smell in 
everything including food.It happened due to the smell of rats and pigeon 
excretion in our school reading room.I visited three doctors who prescribed 
montelukast, montair, cefixime,deprimo, digjam but of no help.Kindly help me 
out so that i can taste my food properly [CONTACT]
1-133752377.xml.txt|6|6|Gluten Free Inquiry. I have gluten allergies and have 
taken Klor-Con, mfg by another drug company in the past, their pharmacist 
said it was gluten free.  Sandoz is a new mfg for me and I am wondering if 
their Klor-Con M20 Tabs 20meq contains any gluten.  The refill was  processed 
by  Express Scripts #03  on [DATE].  I am just starting this refilled 
prescription.
1-135983184.xml.txt|6|6|Hi All,  I am from India and really worried. I have a 
6 months old baby girl. I have read the article on Lactose intolerance. She 
is unable to digest any formula milk or any milk products. When she was a new 
born, I started giving her Lactogen (a formula milk) a little bit along with 
my milk. She was fine with it but after 3 weeks, I switched her to another 
formula milk named Nan Pro 0 which is for babies upto 1 year. She started 
drinking that along with my breast milk. After 2 weeks, she started getting 
Diarrhea and a severe one where she pooped at least 15 times in one day. 
Therefore, I consulted the doctor and the doctor immediately asked me to put 
her on breast milk only. I did try that but she was hungry and crying 
therefore, I gave her a little bit of formula milk aswell. She was file with 
all the medicines. However, once the medicine stooped, she again started 
getting diarrhea. This continued on and off. After a while, the doctor asked 
me to stop the formula milk and start giving her Zerolac (soy milk) along 
with breast feeding. I did that and everything smoothened. However, after 2 
months, I asked my doctor if we can start giving her any type of milk apart 
from zerolac as I was concerned about her getting calcium in her body with 
having milk. The doctor asked me to give her formula milk (Nan Pro 0). I did 
that but just after half an hour, she suddenly started vomiting which 
continued till she had the milk in her stomach. Once that stopped, she 
started getting diarrhea which continued till 3 days. She was put back on 
Zerolac again and breast milk. As she is now 6 months old, I thought of 
giving Cerelac to her but again she did not digest it and went through the 
same problem again. I am unable to find the right doctor here in India where 
I live. Please help my daughter in this situation. Please let me know the 
contact detail may be an email address of any doctor with whom I can discuss 
my case. Please help us. Thanks for all your help. Regards,
1-135400012.xml.txt|6|6|I have hepatic liver disease.  I am a white mail 55 
years of age. I was a social drinker with a tendency to drink more than less. 
Most people I asked said I was a controlled drinker. I had bad eating habits 
most of the time. This disease hit me fast and hard with no worning. About 80 



percent of what your information said was true. After my tips procedure I 
have gone from a walking skeleton of 140 pounds to now 177 pounds. About 10 
pounds a month to date I am swimming up to a mile 2 or 3 tims a week. My 
bigest problem is Cronin body aks and pain in the joints and insomnia 
sometimes going 3days without sleep the drugs the Drs had me on never worked 
so I quit and am eating organic foods when I can and taking natural 
supliments. What cane I do for the pain and sleepless nights? Please help me 
if you can I have great insurance to get the help I need --
__CONTENT_64564_PART_BOUNDARY__33243242__--
1-136581785.xml.txt|6|6|Morphine in my urine test!!! I went to see my carat 
worker the other day and I had a urine sample taken which came up positive 
for Morphine!!! I am baffled by this and would like to know whether the 
Morphine could be in any of the medication I am taking, please can you let me 
know whether Buprenorphine contains Morphine as the only other medication I 
am taking is Armatryptline, Serquel, Clexaine injections which just were 
changed over to Heppab and the other night I could not sleep so I took a 
Zopoclone and a Mitriazapine, I went back today to do another test and that 
test was positive too!!! Please Help x
1-136904635.xml.txt|6|6|My father has undergone braincancer operation and 
radiation Also.His left side hand and leg is very weak he cant hold a glass 
nor he cant walk .if he try to walk he falls down.pls suggest treatment for 
hand and his leg.we will d very gratefull for u.contact [CONTACT] from 
[LOCATION] u.
1-132341435.xml.txt|6|6|Setraline side effects. Hi, I am writing because I 
have been diagnosed with depression and have been treated with several 
different medications because of a serious side effect I get with 
sertraline.  They have given me a small dosage, 25mg a day,  I have tried 
with Celexa, Prestiq, Paxil, Cymbalta and they all make my legs shaky.  I get 
weak in my legs and I get a tingling sensation.  My legs hurt and get a 
tingling sensastion.    Why do I get this side effect?  Is there something 
else I can take??  I was also wondering if it has to do with any other 
medications that I take.  Sometimes I take dormicum for sleeping problems and 
Lorazepan.    Eagerly waiting for your comments,  Mr. Dominguez
1-132131517.xml.txt|6|6|Vamousse head lice treatment labe claims. To the best 
of my knowledge, any head lice treatment that claims to "Kill" lice and/or 
eggs is considered by FDA to be a drug claim and therefore needs to contain 
an FDA-registered pediculicide (kills lice) or an FDA-approved ovicide (kills 
eggs).  Otherwise the product is considered to be misbranded and a "new drug" 
requiring appropriate testing.  The "Vamousse" head lice treatment claims 
"Kills 100% lice and eggs" and does not conform.  In addition, the claim 
"kills 100%" is in violation of FTC rulings which prohibit claiming "100%".  
This company has also introduced a Head Lice Prevention product which is also 
in violation of FTC rulings (see FTC vs Lornamead).  I think that you should 
research these issues and publish your findings.  Thank you.
1-131374625.xml.txt|6|6|about thalassemia treatment. sir,my friend is 
suffering from thalassemia ,in that majorly red blood anemia,white blood 
anemia and the blood is comming out from mouth when she got cough .her 
condition is very severe .in her body the red ,white blood cells are abscent .
so that blood transfusion is doing for every 16-20days.then in the recent 



days the blood also comming out from mouth please tell me where can i get the 
treatment for this disease .we can travel around the world for treatment 
please reply me as soon as possible. thank you sir.
1-131295485.xml.txt|6|6|enlarge prostate. Hi, I have some questions about 
enlarge prostate. My bf has that and he tried different pills and now his 
been on just 1 type of pill which are SANDOZ-ALFUZOSIN...hes been on them for 
over 2 years i think...but his sex drive has decrease...and so i was 
wondering if he has surgery will his sex drive increase again or it would 
there be still a chance of that side effect? He has talked to his dr. but 
that doesnt seem to help much. So i was wondering if you have any suggestions 
because i would like for this situation to change if thats at all possible.  
Please let me know what your opinion are. thank-you
1-133501085.xml.txt|6|6|i feel scared. what are the symptoms for kidney 
rejection and failure i had a kidney trnsplant in 2001 and im so scred in 
case it rejects or incse i lose it im so scred i wish it never happened to me 
i blame myelf for i happening i hatemyself
10391.xml.txt|6|6|stomach pain. My son of 13y is facing upper abdominal pain 
siverly in the mornig time and slightly after eating lunch and in the night 
time after dinner.kindly i went five doctors and ultra scan also but problem 
not resolved.pls advaice me what to do.
1-121789105.xml.txt|6|6|urdisiol 1500mg daily. my hair has been coming out....
I take 1500mg daily ( 3 - 500mg tab,does this slow down or any suggestions to 
stop the loss i started taking the medicine about 6 weeks ago thank you [NAME]
1-131373925.xml.txt|5|6|Airborne contact dermatitis from 
methylchloroisothiazolinone in wall paint. Abol. Hello,  I've read this 
article (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10750849) because I have a 
dermatis caused by Airborne contact from methylchloroisothiazolinone in wall 
paint. I knwo since 1 year that I have allergie of 
methylchloroisothiazolinone but I didn't know it could be airborne 
so afte rmy husband had paint the bedroom I have begin to have dermatis, 
eczema and I look after the cause so I heard about airborne contact 
dermatitis  from methylchloroisothiazolinone in wall paint. I want to know 
how many times the properties of methylchloroisothiazolinone are in the wall 
paint ? It is enough to aerate the room and how many time ? Or should we 
remove the paint on ceiling, wall and painted cabinet ? I read your article 
about  inactivation by sodium bisulfite, how can we do that ? thanks a lot 
for your help because none give me answer at hospital about these questions. 
excuse me for my english!! Best regards,
1-131054965.xml.txt|5|6|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - specific study. I 
served in the navy and I think I got a rare mental condition paranoid 
schizophrenia.i think its rare cause I'm a war veteran.im on 200ml of halidol 
injections.i would like to find a better medication for my illness
1-120014465.xml.txt|5|6|DIFFUSED AXONAL BRAIN INJURY TO ASSIST PEOPLE TO 
REGAIN WALING BALANCE &COORDIN. HOWDY YALL I'M [NAME] &I, ATTAINED A " 
DIFFUSED AXONAL BRAIN INJURY 23.5 YEARS AGO &DR [NAME] AT [LOCATION]  DID A 
SPECTACULAR JOB !!!! I, LIVE INDEPENDENTLY &HAVE A TERRIFIC LIFE &IO, STILL 
HAVE BALANCE &COORDINATION  &HOPING YALL GOT MEDICATION TO ASSIST WITH 
WALKING ABILITIES !!!!! THANKZ [NAME] OUT CHOW
1-119917895.xml.txt|5|5|Amputed finger. SIr; my 4 yrs old daughter left hand 



ring finger was crushed in fatal door closure... expert plastic surgeons were 
consulted and it was finally decided to remove the dead balck portion of 
finger  and sealed it; now i wish to know to knw wht best treatement I can 
get for her... she is having pain as her finger/hand  is still in 
plaster...... I need expert opinions ; pl help ////  regards [NAME]  Father 
[CONTACT]
1-123968715.xml.txt|5|5|CURE FOR PNEUMONIA. Dear DR, please i have a friend 
that has the above illness..I want to find out...since i want to marry her...
is it an infectious illness,,and can it be totally cured. And how can i help 
her to get this cured..Please i really need your reply urgently
1-120068135.xml.txt|5|5|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
I have a [AGE] and a [AGE] boys who have been diagnosed with the mecp2 gene 
mutation and yesterday my neurologist was also commenting on the possibility 
of ppm-x I am very concerned that no-one in this field can he me. I have been 
seen durastic changes that have no changes like any of the other 
characteristics that have been reported.I am desperate to keep them safe and 
comfortable for the rest of life and could realy use help.  [NAME]   
[CONTACT] please help me with any information it would be appreciated more 
than you know.
1-120050175.xml.txt|5|5|Completely ceased melatonine day-night rhythm with 
severe sleeping problems. Is it possible to obtain natural sleep with no day-
night production of Melatonine ? If a neck-lesion is blocking the feed-back 
loop to the pineal gland - which way of taking artificial Melatonin would be 
considered best ?  Which exams are necessary for properly distinguishing a 
unilateral from a bilateral Horners syndrome ?
1-135533985.xml.txt|5|5|ED,I THANK YOU FOR THE INFORMATIONS THAT YOU HAVIDED 
ON THIS SUBJECT. I AM A 51. Can STDs cause an ED?and is there an organization 
that can help me get ,free treatment for my ED?i was diagnosed with. 
Polycythiemia can this condition cause ED?
1-132988665.xml.txt|5|5|Factor VII. I have Glanzmans Thrombastinia which is a 
rare platelet disorder. I am concerned about invasive emergency surgery.  I 
have had minor surgeries and have bled profusely-even with pre-op meds of 
DDAVP and Amicar.. I understand Factor VII (or a drug to reduce or stop 
unnessary bleeding,if administered prior to surgery can alleviate bleeding 
problems in an invasive procedure. What drug(s) would you recommend and how 
readily available is the drug and how much does it cost. Thank You, E. W. 
[NAME]
1-135085045.xml.txt|5|5|Femoral hernia repair. My wife cannot get help. She 
has been suffering with this "femoral" pelvic hernia mesh that broke years 
ago and noone will help us. She was 130 lbs and down to 75 lbs and still, 
noone will help us.We have went to doctors, all over the state of NC and 
still, noone will help us. I don't my wife to die from this but that is the 
way it's going because, noone will help us!!
1-136814529.xml.txt|5|5|Hello dear sir/madam  I just want to knw if any 
cancer person had all treatment done then cancer gonna be again or not.how 
long person can live after cancer treatment.please reply me as Soon as 
possible. Thank you  Sent from my iPhone
1-132811409.xml.txt|5|5|Hello, Im sorry about my mom, she has black her 
mounth, neck and arms, her skin is changed in color black, she has diabetes, 



she inyects insuline. Can you reccomend me something please?    Sent from my 
MetroPCS 4G Android device  
1-132406655.xml.txt|5|5|I have a problm with my penis it can't stand whn I 
having a sexx , I want permnent treatment is that possibl
1-136740745.xml.txt|5|5|I wanted details of Arrythemia and Fibromalgia. 
Iwanted details of arrythemia and fibromalgia as I am suffering from both of 
the ailments ince last 10 yrs .When I came across this mail about EXCELLENT 
MEDICAL SITE WITH LINK TO ALL AILMENTS AND EXPLANATIONS I thought to find n 
read some more and maybe I could get an insight about my problems but I am 
told this page isn't available any more Please can I get details about these 
two particular subjects
1-119972269.xml.txt|5|5|Ingredients. Pleease email  me a llist of 100%, all, 
of the ingredients iPerioMed, .63% floride concetrate Oral rinse,, alcohol 
rinse.  Thank you!  [NAME]
1-120035055.xml.txt|5|5|Is finasteride a medication for life? Hi, I have been 
taking this medication for the last 7 years.I asked my family doctor,since I 
have difficulty in my sexual desire or intercourse,if I can stop taking it.
She said that is for life. My psa in normal 0,71.What you suggest? Thank you 
for your replay.
1-136582355.xml.txt|5|5|LOVASA. I was prescribed the medication lovasa a few 
years ago and have been taking it.  I have become a veteranian and had some 
concerns about taking fish oil but my most concern is that I have a eye 
disease called Stargard's where any vitamin A my body doesn't use becomes 
waste and kills my retina cells so it is very important to me , to know 
exactly how much Vitamin A is in this medication Lovasa.  My doctor, pharmacy 
and my research shows anything.  I did have an article that says some over 
the counter fish oils have dangerous levels of Vitamin A.  Please any help 
you can give me will be so appreciated.  [NAME]
1-131798397.xml.txt|5|5|Levalbuterol and Budesonide Inhalation Products. 
After calling TEVA Pharmaceuticals, they relayed that the stability and 
storage information printed on their Levalbuterol 1.25 mg/3 mL and 0.63 mg/3 
mL Inhalation Solution, as well as their Budesonide 0.5 mg/2 mL and 0.25 mg/2 
mL Inhalation Suspension packages is information directly pulled from 
DailyMed, hence NIH. I am trying to determine if there is any extended 
stability information for either product, as the nebs are not singly 
packaged, and therefore a significant amount of product is being wasted in 
our facility due to the information provided. When name brand Xopenex was 
still available, Sepracor was able to provide our facility with more stablity 
information that enabled us to refrigerate the product in the foil pouch, 
continuing to protect it from light: i.e., "allows use of product through its 
labeled expiry." It would be greatly appreciated if some additional 
information could be provided regarding the above situation. Thank you for 
your attention to this matter. [NAME] [LOCATION] [LOCATION] [LOCATION] 
[CONTACT]
1-135764425.xml.txt|5|5|My humerus bone. Hello. My name is [NAME], I am 33 
yearsold, from Romania in Europe and I have a 6 inches difference between my 
left humerus bone and my right one. It all started when I was around 4 
yearsold and I had a bone illness called: bone cyst. First it affect my right 
femur and then my left shoulder. The bones were very fragile in the mentioned 



areas and I had fractured them many times very easily. I had 3 surgery at my 
shoulder and I heal up after a bone transplant from my hip and after some 
hidrocortisone injections. All good but as I said my left humerus bone is a 
lot shorter. The doctors said that my growth plate was affected that's way it 
is this difference between hands. It bother me a lot, especally when I m in 
sports (bodybuillding, basketball), I and I would like to know if there is 
something that can be done for me to make things right. Any suggestions is 
welcome but just don t tell me to give up.     Hopping in a soon answer I 
thank you.
1-135402005.xml.txt|5|5|New drug, want are side affect/and how does help you. 
My drs. have  me on lisinopril 10mgs. and metroprolol 25mgs. and 
Amlodipine5mgs. i do have high B/P the highest is been 150/90 regular most 
time 140/85 why so many drugs.What does each one do for me. Do i really needs 
3 drugs. Thank You
1-118311241.xml.txt|5|5|abdominal aorta aneurysm. I have an aneurysm (2.6cm)
for the last 5yrs,last checked about a year ago.experiencing  pain,tighting 
in abdomen  and chest.should I be going to er.
1-118259395.xml.txt|5|5|faty leaver&high blood presure. Dear sir &mam my 
blood presur is 140/100 what can i do for normal blood presure..
1-136031395.xml.txt|5|5|my feet feel like needles, my hands also, is swollen 
feet and whole body normal. is it normal for feet and hands to feel like 
needles are going into them, also wake up with swollen feet and arms really 
bad....its hard to get up i feel so bad and i try to exercise in my flower 
bed but after about 30 minutes i have to set down....feel drained all the 
time, please tell me if cymbalta is not working for me....been on that med 
for 3 months and i still feel pain in neck and back are and my legs alot 
during the day...dont sleep much either....
1-135588237.xml.txt|4|6|I'm writing because my father is suffering from 
esophageal cancerand is diying little is little I read of the anticancer 
properties of the herba selaginella dioderlenii, i'm writing from italy i can 
not find, you can help me or should i know if i can buy it in infusiion 
herbal teas tablets powders  tablets, please help me, please contact me at my 
e mail [CONTACT]
1-134762947.xml.txt|4|6|Mysthenia Gravis. hi i am 34 & a half years old, 
unmarried female.in 2011 i was diagnosed with MG ( early stage)when my right 
eyelid drooped a lot. the special blood test & enlarged thymus confirmed it. 
i was on prescribed medication since then till 3 months back when i 
discontinued the medicines assuming i am ok. but the drooping has again 
started though thymus is no longer enlarged ( as per latest CT scan ) so my 
doc has told me to continue the medicines lifelong. i am OK with it. but i 
dont want to pass on this disease to my kids. pls tell me if there is any way 
by which i can ensure that my kids dont get this disease during pregnancy? is 
it genetic or do the antobodies pass on from pregnant mother to the foetus? 
is there any way out to save the baby from this disease/ pls tell .
1-132540057.xml.txt|4|6|fildena. Hello I was wondering if fildena is truly 
like Viagra. I'm trying to find an alternative since my insurance no longer 
will cover Viagra for what ever reason. Would like to know all relavent 
information regarding fildena. About all I've found is that it is not fda 
approved so any information would be helpful thanks



1-133694227.xml.txt|4|5|Dopa-responsive dystonia- (DYT 5) and retinitis 
pigmentosa. Hi,  Im not sure if you can help, but my wife has Dopa-responsive 
dystonia- (DYT 5) and retinitis pigmentosa. I was hoping to find out some 
information if possible. Or to see if you could put me in touch with someone 
that mey be better suited to this. WE are wanting to start a family and want 
to know how Dopa-responsive dystonia- (DYT 5) and retinitis pigmentosa may 
effect the child or my wife during the proccess. She is currently taking 
levodopa  daily and would like to know if this in itself could have an effect 
on an unborn child.  Not sure if ive come through to the right place or not, 
but just looking for some information or an indication of whom i may speak 
to,.  I really look forward to hearing back from you,  Regards,
1-123259335.xml.txt|4|5|I have celiac.disease and.need.to start.Coumadin 
(Warfarin). Also I'm very allergic to food coloring,.dyes.  What manufacturer 
has gluten and dye free warfarin ? Please help me. I  need to start taking it 
tomorrow.  Thank you very , much. [NAME]
1-136492342.xml.txt|4|5|after surgery of ear drum still same problem. i got 
surgery for hole in my ear drum(hole was in my ear from 5 0r 6 ears but i did 
not know it but when i came to know i got surgery) but after  two year 
surgery still i have same problem. problem in listening and continuous noise 
like buzzing or ringing in my right ear.so sir what should i do right 
now? plz sir help me. buzzing in my both has been started from last 3 year.
plz help me....
1-137130547.xml.txt|4|4|46,X,dir dup(X)(q13-q26). Hi I am from [LOCATION], I 
am wondering if you can help with some information on my duplication, I have 
signed up to [LOCATION] here in [LOCATION] but only me, my mum and my sister 
and 1 other person have been found to have this genetic abnormaility. I have 
no idea about the other person but my sister was affected by it when she was 
born, when i was born we had no idea, My sister was born and tested me and my 
mum, showing my mum had the condition along with my sister. at that point it 
seemed i never had it. When i was 20 i went to my [PROFESSION] and they said 
my genetics department here in [LOCATION] wanted me to get retested, Found 
out that i do carry the same duplication. I have three younger brothers as 
well, two of the youngest with Autism,  None of the boys have the 
duplication, but i am wondering if these are linked?  I am wondering what 
Information do you have available regarding this duplication, I have 
fertility issues which i don't know of it is linked or not. My AMH level for 
my age at 26 is low at 4.6!!  my sister has had two children a boy and a girl 
none do not have the duplication. She also has Stage Two Kidney diease and 
was born with a horse shoe Kidney they thinks its linked  Please help! or is 
there anything you can advise for me in the UK to go get looked at further ?  
Love from [NAME]
1-134500655.xml.txt|4|4|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
Respected Sir I want to know about hyderdentis supportiva because my daughter 
is suffering wid this deases
1-120104005.xml.txt|4|4|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
what can happen if you donot use your humifier or moisterizing equipment 
when  you have a thractoastamy tube? (forgive my spelling)
1-137065075.xml.txt|4|4|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - specific study. 
kindly i was wondering if this new new drug ix01 (oxytocin receptor 



antagonist)of Ixchelsis in co-operation with Eli Lelly used for premature 
ejaculation has a generic name
1-120014225.xml.txt|4|4|ClinicalTrials.gov - Suggestion. kindly advised 
ksharsutra method to treat fistula is painfull. my lenghth of firtula is 1.2 
cm how much thread doctor will change ?
1-131722955.xml.txt|4|4|Cyst on ovarys. Would  a cyst cause you unable to eat 
because when you put food in to eat it tast very bad don't even tast like 
food drinks also have funny tast?
1-118276875.xml.txt|4|4|DVT. Can a birth control called Ocella cause DVT?  My 
daughter experiences pains cramping,redness and swelling in her thigh and 
also really bad huge blood clots during her menstrual cycles after she was 
prescribed Osella for birth control. Also these syntoms worsened after she 
gave birth. This has been happening for a year now should she see discuss 
this with her doctor right away?
1-132035915.xml.txt|4|4|Hi, I am 25 years old girl. Everything was normal 
sudenly today my stomach started pain and then 3 , 4 times latrin 
and vomating started after that i saw that my period also got started 15 days 
early. What is this and why so? I had never sex also , then no question of 
pregment. Thanks.
1-133811427.xml.txt|4|4|Homozygout MTHFR A1298C Health Issues and long term 
prognosis? What is your position on Homozygout MTHFR A1298C Health Issues and 
long term prognosis?
1-122918375.xml.txt|4|4|I am 22 weeks pregnant and just found out my son has 
Transposition Of The Great Arteries &will have to have surgery a few days 
after birth.When reading your section on this it mentions may have other 
birth defects,what would those be? Also i was wondering out of the surgery's 
listed how severe is this one in comparison to the others?Thanks for your 
time and i am anxiously waiting on your reply.Sincerely, [NAME]
1-136399785.xml.txt|4|4|I am a post CABG (Feb 2009) person having veins 
becoming large and had been prescribed the above tab.  I want to know what 
are the contra or negative effects of this tab. I am taking the following 
medication as of now: Diltiazem 40 mg, Ecospirin 150 mg, Panto prozol 40 mg, 
Atorvo Statin 40 mg. Is it beneficial to me to reduce the swelling of the 
veins?
1-133380715.xml.txt|4|4|I am going to start the latest treatment for HEP C. I 
just received the results from my recent blood test results, which says that 
I have a higher than normal Alkalilne Phosphatase.  Is there some type of 
drug to correct it, or is it norman?  Will I receive permanent, horrible 
results?  Is there some kind of drug or vitamin that I need less of or change 
of blood work?  I do take Lamital and Risperdol-besides little normal ones-I 
have brain damage. Can I still get treated to loose HEP C?
1-132842405.xml.txt|4|4|I have a weird slite pain discofort idk can't explain 
it in anal area don't have a bumb what can it b
1-136813612.xml.txt|4|4|I have an irresistible fungal on my leg and i have 
treated it,but refuse to go.pls what should i do? From [NAME] [CONTACT]. I 
have an irresistible fungal on my leg which i have treated with different 
drug and cream,but refuse to go and it keep on spreading.pls what should i 
do? From [NAME]
1-131627847.xml.txt|4|4|Looking for comparison FloraQ/RisaQuad. My MD 



instructed FloraQ.  Amazon advertises RisaQuad as comparable. Your site has 
never heard of RisaQuad.  Amazon ad doesn't tell you much.  I checked several 
drugstores and can't find flora q in stock  Can you help
1-136267597.xml.txt|4|4|M.V.I.-Adult™ (Multi-Vitamin Injection), for 
intravenous use. Dear Mr, Could you please clarify the information of the 
Technique sheet of product: Product: M.V.I Adult (Multivitamins injection) 
for intravenous use (NDC Code(s): 61703-422-82) Indicates in the actives 
ingredients: 1.- Thiamine, What is the type of salt and concentration?; Is 
Hcl? ( The description of thiamina in Table 1 and  label, is diferent) 2.- 
Retinol; What is the type of salt and concentration?, Is palmitate? Thanks 
and regards  Customer
16402.xml.txt|4|4|Mitral valve regurgitation. Hi, I am writing on behalf of 
my dad. He is 65 and he is diagnosed with Rheumatic Mitral Valve 
regurgitation 8 years ago. 3 years ago he also diagnosed with heart failure. 
Currently he has been using Coumadin, beta blocker, diuretics, ACE inhibitor, 
as a medicine and as suppliments omega3,6,9 fish oil, Co-enzyme q10, vitamin 
C, K2, Ginco Biloba, Magnesium Citrate using daily. I would appreciate if you 
can help us with some of the symptoms my dad is experiencing.  feeling sick 
in the morning and trowing up before and after breakfast, feeling tired all 
the time, struggling to walk to the first floor without resting. He has low 
blood pressure (like 5 - 7), [PHI]. We are very worried about my dad. Could 
you please suggest us if we are using wrong medication or we are supposed to 
use any more or less medication or supplements. Please please please help us 
I am very scared if something happens to my dad. I look forward to hearing 
from you [NAME]
1-135863175.xml.txt|4|4|Need information abouot Folgard OS. Need information 
about Folgard OS. I am in U.S.A. but that wasn't listed as a choice of 
countries!
1-132147057.xml.txt|4|4|Periventricular Heterotopia.  Scoliosis  - 
possibility of a known link ? Question in laymen terms: Has any genetic or 
other correlation ever been made between these two diagnosis? My 59 y.o. 
sister has a diagnosis of Periventricular Heterotopia.  Her 30 y.o. daughter 
has been suffering with same for last 15 years.  Her 37 Y.O. daughter is 
clinically full-care retarded (since infancy) and has severe idiopathic 
scoliosis.  I have severe idiopathic scoliosis. I use the term "severe" to 
express debilitating and multiple fusion surgeries.  All four of my 
generation female siblings have a level of scoliosis.
1-137065295.xml.txt|4|4|Ramsey-Hunt syndrome. My husband ( [AGE]) in perfect 
health, contracted shingles at the same time as a malignant tumor was found 
on his face.The tumor was removed and lisifollowed by 40 sessions 
of Radation, monitored by Dr. [NAME] at [LOCATION]. As a result, he lost 
vision on his left eye as well as a remaining facial paras.Where,how and can 
I get some advice????????
1-134951697.xml.txt|4|4|Theophyline. I have been taking this drug since 
1994.  Now my PCP will not prescribe it and has sent me to a pulmonary 
specialist who will also not prescribe it.  She wants me to take more 
expensive drugs such as Advair Diskus. Neither doctor has performed a serum 
Theophyline level.  The pulmonologist performed a PFt and ordered a 



methachlorine test which I cancelled.  I don't have asthma I have 
bronchitis.  Both doctors told me that it was extremely dangerous to take 
this drug for this long of a period.  I have had no problems with it.  Now 
that I have stopped taking it I don't feel as well as I did with it.  My 
questions are is it dangerous to take Theophyline long term? Should they have 
stopped the drug suddenly Like they did?  Please help me.  Thanks, [NAME] (I 
am 57 years old)
1-133334182.xml.txt|4|4|adenoma carcinom pancreatic. Patient 65 year,without 
any other disorder has now diagnose solid adenocarcinom with 4 hepar 
metastases.IS possible treatment wit oncolytic virus with Gemcitabine? Who 
and where make it?
1-133188145.xml.txt|4|4|antacid named tritralac. I have taken Tritralac for 
years now it has been taken off the market.  What antacid is the closest one 
to Tritralac?  I preferred Tritralac because it came in pill form.
1-132377705.xml.txt|4|4|dear sir, my name is [NAME] from India. actually sir 
my sister is 27 year old accouding to doctor she is a anemia pasent. loss of 
blood.plz sir any drug for anti anemia.plzzzzzzzzzzzz sir
1-122912897.xml.txt|4|4|family lineage with three types of genetic disorder. 
In our family line there are three children with different genetic disorders, 
i want to know if this is a congenital condition that could affect future 
offspring in this lineage.  One has downs syndrome, one had wolf herschhorn, 
and one has 46xy, 46xxy and 46xxxy; together referred to as Mosaic. they are 
all third cousins, there are many other children who will one day possibly 
have offspring is there a danger, should each have genetic testing
1-122892245.xml.txt|4|4|glucosmine sulfate caplets. Question: when they are 
out of date...LOTF39460 EXP JA 2013.  Is there any real harm to contining to 
take these calets?
1-132123145.xml.txt|4|4|hello everyone, my name is [NAME] i don’t just know 
the reason why some people are finding it difficult to believe that there is 
a cure for Herpes virus, i have been Herpes  since last three years but today 
i am happy that i am Herpes(_) with herbal medicine of [NAME] the great 
healer,i was browsing the internet searching for help when i came across a 
testimony shared by someone on how [NAME] cured his Herpes i was so much in 
need of getting his treatment but after all [NAME] brought a smile to my face 
with his herbal medicine. i am so much happy today that we have someone like 
this great healer out there, so my people out there kindly contact this great 
healer on his email address: [CONTACT]  please sir keep your good work up 
cause there are people out there who are in need of your healing medicine.
once more contact him now: [NAME]  you can call him any time on  [NAME]
1-132340825.xml.txt|4|4|ingredient in apremilast. I looked everywhere on web 
pages & google too. All just say what it comes from. I think there something 
in the apremilast ingredient that might effect my cielca disease. Can you  
help me what's in apremilast?   Thank you,  Jerome
1-121764955.xml.txt|4|4|internal medicine. what is the difference between 
pulber pulsy adn pseudopulber pulsy?
1-134585695.xml.txt|4|4|just a question. hi..just wanna ask... 1.how the 
aspirin can affect the ear? 2. what is the cause of suddenly ringging in the 
ear? isn't dangerous? tq.. :)
1-132131177.xml.txt|4|4|kalydeco. hello I have cystic fibrosis, and I want to 



buy a kalydeco, for buy it my government gave me money, my doctor agree that 
I am ready to take kalydeco, if you can tell me prices for 3 month kalydeco. 
best regards [NAME] [LOCATION]
1-123737547.xml.txt|4|4|ks. hi doctor my name is [NAME] m from [LOCATION] its 
almost a 2yrs i m not getting pregnant.. i have done few tests of my husband 
the sperm count is nil and i have done molecular biology karyotyping test and 
its a klinefelter syndrome. is dere any chance of getting pregnant? is dere 
any treatment for this ?please kindly help me.....if u need more details i 
would send u d reports( sir pls help me)
1-134389115.xml.txt|4|4|my HDL reports shows   29  .i  need your further 
suggession. I am 43 years male man.my HDL reports shows   29  .i  need your 
further suggestion.I seems very low .what i have to do its optimise,please
1-121798454.xml.txt|4|4|peripheral neuropathy + multiples sclerosis. I was 
diagnosed with per.neuropathy (mild nerve pain to sole of feet)  1989 in 2006 
I decided to have a bunion operation (1 ft only) after the operation I had 
severe nerve pain everywhere face hands both feet then I was then 2009 
diagnosed with M.S. after MRI scan (no lumber puncture) Do u think I shld 
have been advised not to have had the bunion operation. I wld  really like to 
know. Thanks
1-137183357.xml.txt|4|4|research on the treatment of Pruritic rash consistant 
with a drug reaction from Diltiazem in Africian- Americans. I am an 86 year 
old senior and I have been suffering since December 2014 with a rash when 
Furosemide was added to diltiazem in order to lower my blood pressure in 
preparation for a knee replacement. Rash on arms , chest, face . It keeps 
recurring. Main treatment has been topical creams and steroid injections and 
pills of the same. Are there other treatments available? The itch is 
terrible. Two biopsies were done. One [LOCATION] the doctors are waiting for 
me to solve my problem. I have been to seven doctors in my 
area.     rresearch has been done Dr.[NAME] and Dr. [NAME] at [LOCATION]
1-136162032.xml.txt|4|4|sir!  i m hasitate during talking. for exam. 
Sir!        I m  hasitate during  talking. For example:         Name (na...
na...name)  welcome ( wev....wev....wev....welcome).
1-136282055.xml.txt|4|4|suggest diet. age 66.married.male.weight73kgs.
bp120/80 no tablets used for bp,no blood sugar fasting 90 after meals120 i am 
a vegetarian,i am observing a gradual weight gain    how to control it   what 
is suggested food?
1-136003517.xml.txt|4|4|to stop toboca. How to stop the tobaco like hans  
becase i addi it so please me
1-132517885.xml.txt|4|4|tongue problem. I can speak every thing I have 
mistake some word like r,n I can n't speak.this is my problem .every person 
tell me..please give me suggestion..
1-132156225.xml.txt|4|4|treatment for enlargement of lymph nodes. myself 
[NAME] from kolkata a patient of kimura disease ( enlargement of lympf nodes 
in neck and behind the ear ) from last 10years for it i have operated for 
2times but i didn't get any solutions...so, please help me out by saying 
about the proper treatment of this disease
14030.xml.txt|4|4|úlcera bucal por efectos de la radio terapia. What should I 
do if I have a cold sore? and treatments I use
1-123669415.xml.txt|3|8|severe vaginal bleeding. I've been bleeding for 



almost 9 long years. I've been to the doctor and he just put me on birth 
control saying it will balance itself out. That didn't work. We tried another 
birth control..it didn't work either. Ever since this problem started I've 
had terrible migraines, I gained weight (which I've tried to exercise and 
diet off), severe vaginal pain, cramping, heavy bleeding, blood clots the 
size of my hand. I've probably gone through 1000's of underwear and my life 
revolves around this issue. My sex life is one sided (which sucks) and I just 
want help..what should I do..I feel like I should have another doctor..
1-132533155.xml.txt|3|6|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
I have been ill for more than 8 months now, symptoms include cauda equina 
syndrome, and many others, doctors failed to make a diagnosis, and i'm in 
disperate need of help, last doctor assumed it could be neurosarcoidosis, and 
i'm not recieving any medication, as none of the doctors could reach a clear 
diagnosis, i'm in alot of suffering, just like any other seriously sick 
person, and i wonder if you can help, thank you
1-119980475.xml.txt|3|6|I have been dealing with an autoimmune disease for 
almost 4 years now, I've been tested for many things and the doctors can't 
seem to find what excactly is wrong. It began with pain, swelling and 
stiffness in my feet and  toes.A lot of the pain is joint stiff n ess and my 
skin feels like its being burned. Over time it has moved into my knees also. 
I am always tired. Recently I've been getting pains in my stomache and 
feeling sick. Does any of this sound like Lupus?? I've tested negative for it 
before, but the more I read about it I feel that's what i could have. Any 
ideas would be greatly appreciated.
1-136441717.xml.txt|3|5|sideeffects from tecfedera. Hello, My name is [NAME]. 
I started taking Tecfedera sometime in April. As prescribed started with the 
1/2 dose, and immediately had the flushing, swelling of my lips and nose. I 
called my Dr. he said it's not uncommon take an aspirin with every dose. I 
did, and  it seemed to lessen. I started the full dose. Everyday I took the 
pill, my pain increased! After a few weeks, the pain I usually had in flair 
ups, had now multiplied to an intolerable level! I stopped the Tecfedra. 
Unfortunately the pain did not! Until today, my pain level is at it maximum. 
Nothing I've taken such as Percocet, oxycodone etc. will not relieve 
it!! I've also since developed frequent  sweating and cellulitis on my left 
thigh and abdomen! Has anyone else had these problems? PLEASE! If so, tell me 
what they did to stop them! Sincerely, [NAME] cell [CONTACT]
1-136400545.xml.txt|3|4|Article on Exercise for Impaired - Overweight - 
Asthmatics. I just found the site through the article on breathing 
difficulty. My frustration is, WHAT exercises to do with asthma?  Today I 
walked out of the door of the house to take a walk, a beautiful, cool, 
blustery, sunny day.  Suddenly I couldn't catch my breath, my upper chest 
felt 'heavy', and I had to go back inside and sit down for a while.  I'm no 
exercise weenie, before a couple of bad accidents (car crashes waiting at 
stop lights!) I used to play softball, volleyball, basketball, even a bit of 
rugby, I was a dancer and a weight-exerciser, a bicyclist, rollerblader, tree 
climber. Even today, BP is typically 110-120 over 70-80, heart rate is fine 
too.  Is this just asthma?  WHAT exercises can I do, safely? Sure, we ALL get 
it, exercise is good for us.  Just which ones?  LOTS of us with asthma would 
love help here.  Thanks.



1-131159031.xml.txt|3|4|Bowel Ischemia. My mother recently died from Bowel 
Ischemia and Septic Shock.  My question is this, she was in the ER for 12 
hours before she was even seen by the general surgeon and then he wasn't 
convinced that it was this condition yet.  He said that he'd check on her in 
the morning once she was finally put into an ICU room (this was at 11 p.m.).  
I last spoke to her at midnight that evening and that was the last time that 
she was conscious.  By the time she got to the ICU just 2-3 hours later, she 
was unresponsive and put on life support.  Surgery was eventually performed 
later that afternoon and 90% of her small intestine had to be removed.  She 
died early the next evening.  My question to you is did they wait too long to 
do anything for her?  Could she have been saved if surgery had been done 
sooner?  I'm possibly thinking of bringing on a lawsuit.....Please advise 
with any answers to my questions that you can give.  Thank you!
1-132834645.xml.txt|3|4|GERD. in reviewing some meds that treat GERD, i dont 
see much difference between Prilosec,Nexium,Tagament and Zantac. It is said 
that Prilosec and Nexium are proton pump inhibitors and Zantac and Tagamet H2 
blockers. Their definitions of action are the the same that they reduce the 
amount of stomach acid.Are their really any big differences in these 4 
medicnes?
1-136306595.xml.txt|3|4|My little cousin who suffering from left heart 
syndrome nd its only 1 month old plz tell me how can i care of him...tje 
docter of here announce that they cannot help us...plz the situation is very 
critical
1-123220495.xml.txt|3|4|Prednisone. My husband has been on Prednisone for 
almost a year for a Cancer treatment he had. He started at 30mg and stayed on 
10mg until a couple weeks ago. The prednisone was causing other side effects. 
He reduced down to 5mg for a couple days and now has been off the prednisone 
for a week. How long should we expect this drug to stay in his system. He is 
really experiencing chills/fever/abdominal pain..are these common when coming 
off this drug? Is there anything else we should expect?
1-132291442.xml.txt|3|4|striving to recove speech arti\culutation when 
traditional therapies have failed. I'm a vietnam navy veteran whose 
traditional stroke thearapy has failed miserably
1-134741835.xml.txt|3|3|AML Cancer for one and half year old girl. Hi, One 
and half year girl found AML Cancer with test and she is under chemotheraphy 
in Manipal hospital,vijayawada,AP,India.  Please let me know second opinion 
how it would be in future. My Mobile No: [CONTACT]
1-134741045.xml.txt|3|3|Acute infarction. My father is a patient of Blood 
pressure strock. According to CT Scan Report- " Acute infarction in left MCA 
territory involving right temporo-parietal lobes. lacunar infarction right 
external capsule. Diffuse cerebro-cerebellar atrophy." I want advice in this 
regard.                      <a href=http://serc-dst.org/ >car games 
racing</a>
1-135047125.xml.txt|3|3|CHUNT IN THE BACK. Can the chunt be done from the 
vertebra instead of the cranium. My child needed a chunt due to the high 
fluid pressure in the brain. I need advice which method will be the best.
1-135533335.xml.txt|3|3|Chemical burn. Hello i have a burn on my hand it 
started out as blister We had a chemical called MCHM  into our water And we 
were not supposed to use the water i forgot ran my hand under the water I had 



blister the next day I went to the doctor gave me steroid cream clear blister 
dry in up But i have been to seven doctors over a year And had xray  said 
tennosynovitis and mri  arthritis I still have red swelling lump and flares 
up where the blister was I feel like i  ran out options And not getting 
answer Any information Or who should I  see Thank you not getting much help 
in my home town  I don't know if since it happen here or just don't know what 
this chemical can do I beleive a second degree chemical burn  from the water  
i just want relieve Thank you [NAME]
1-123285445.xml.txt|3|3|ClinicalTrials.gov - General Complaint. I HAVE CRONIC 
PAIN FROM SEVERE SHINGLES.THE BLISTERS ARE GONE BUT THE PAIN IS SEVERE.WHAT 
SHOULD I DO. I CAN' KEEP THIS PAIN
1-135384245.xml.txt|3|3|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
2 things, 1 am having hart trouble,  pain, left arm hurts, can't feel it.my 
mother died of a hart atack.2-i have hip-c, also I got en this rash in my 
face that has not gone away. How can I see a Doctor ? To get resolved.
1-131152165.xml.txt|3|3|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
I have a relative that have onset of type 2 diabetes we want to know if 
there're any natural approach to improve her glucose levels sensitive. All 
the  antidiabetic medicines they have prescribes made sicker. Now they've 
prescribed her Glipize and cause her feet to be weak and skinny. Please help! 
Thanks
1-134208015.xml.txt|3|3|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
i have hereditary cerebellar ataxia..can I find a cure from your side..plz 
reply.its my second msg
1-135441465.xml.txt|3|3|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - specific study. I am 
48 years of age..i have had shingles  since i was just 7years..i have had 
them over 50 times  in my life  . I am also allergic to penicillin and 
valtrex..most antibiotics  and most pain pills  . I have now began having 
seizures for last year and half  . I have had testing  done. .waiting  on 
some results right now  . Any suggestions
10563.xml.txt|3|3|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - specific study. I have hcv 
3a,my doctor prescribed  sovaldi  ribavirin (24 weeks)I am looking for trials 
using the same medication.
1-118344885.xml.txt|3|3|Corgi. If you were taking 3.125mg. Of carved I'll and 
it was accidentally raised to 12 mg,s for over a year or so, what problems 
could this cause?
1-132773127.xml.txt|3|3|Cushing, fybromyaglia, Chronic fatigue. my main 
concern is no treatment and the musclar distrophy effecting my heart, legs 
feet, shoulders, arms, etc.
1-135130475.xml.txt|3|3|Dear sir, I was affected on trichoepithilioma in my 
nose on 12yrs.i consult the multiple doctorand skin specialists.but no one 
can do cure that
1-137228827.xml.txt|3|3|Diltiazem BVF 120MG. I had a patient contact our 
office and states her pharmacy told her that TEZA was no longer going to be 
dispensing Diltiazem BVF 120MG. Is this fact?
10059.xml.txt|3|3|Hair loss/thinning. I have suffered since mid-20's with 
hair loss and now very thin on top. I tried a Boots product with minoxidil 
but nothing happened. I have now become aware, through a friend, that castor 



oil has been promalgated as the cure. To me it sounds like old wive's tale as 
looking it up on the web it cures everything from hair loss to arthritis and 
auto-immune deficiency. My thoughts would be NHS would use this if it worked. 
Any comments would be appreciated.
1-132810425.xml.txt|3|3|Hi I am [NAME] from [LOCATION].I want to know how I 
improve a sex power in my wife b coze my wife is not intresa in sex so please 
help me tell what I do for that nd which dr I consult .or any medicine for 
improve sex power
1-119938579.xml.txt|3|3|Hydrocortisone 1% cream. I would like to know what 
type of GLYCERIN(animal or vegetal glycerin) is in the 1% Hydrocortisone 
Cream.  For religion purpose(our believes)we can not eat or use anything that 
has PORK in it. Thanks.
1-123706915.xml.txt|3|3|I am taking Metformin and I am concerned about how 
can I cut back without any dangerous side effects; at the moment I weigh 
182lbs. where I was weighing before at 220lbs. Is it possible I don't need to 
take this medicine anymore or is their another prescription medicine that I 
can take to replace that is not so strong, the one I have  is 500mg 60 
tablets.
10512.xml.txt|3|3|I have an infection in gums...dentist prescribed Cephalexin 
500mg...Is this ok to take even though I am ALLERGIC TO PENICILLAN?
1-131645675.xml.txt|3|3|I have been dignosed Bladder Cancer and in [DATE] 
surgery Radical cystoprostatectomy with bilateral PLND under EA/GA was done.I 
would like to know if the stoma closure is possible? Request to please guide 
me.
1-123730020.xml.txt|3|3|I have painful sores around my genitals..what could  
be..i realy need an answer urgently or to talk to one of your consultants
1-136745305.xml.txt|3|3|I suspect tick bite.it is itching with rashes. How 
can it be treate? It almost 6 months old desease
1-119980448.xml.txt|3|3|I took SAM-E for several months at 400 mg divided 2 a 
day. It wiped out my depression without the usual numbing side-effect. My 
mood and intellect were clear after a week. Anxiety disappeared. My vitality, 
interest and satisfaction returned after years. One night of insomnia in 
which I was forced to view my age and real failures due to life-long treated 
depression, lack of a support system (love and family), financial problems,
SUDDENLY it stopped working. Went back on it after a month, to no effect? (1)
can this be explained?(2) should I go back on it again as nothing else works? 
(I have been tried on the latest antidepressants by world-famous 
psychiatrists at the best institution. (I will not identify it for ethical 
reasons).
1-132156615.xml.txt|3|3|I want to found the Treetment of loc syndrom as a 
patient of this syndrom
1-123163195.xml.txt|3|3|Iron Overdose. Um...i took 25 iron pills...what do i 
do...this was last night
1-122992065.xml.txt|3|3|Is Balsalazide a steroid? Is Balsalazide a steroid? I 
have been on it doe close to 2 years now, your information states 6-8 weeks.  
Will this do any damage to my other organs?  Was on Asacol prier to 
Balsalazide 750mg each X9 per day.  Is this safe? I cannot seem to lose any 
weight no matter how much I try. I exercise 5-6 days a week for 30 minutes, 
watch what I eat.



1-134552745.xml.txt|3|3|Is TDM-1 DRUG CAN BE USED TO IMPROVE IMMUNE TO MALE 
PATIENT WHO HAS METOSTASIS IN BRAIN,LUNGS?  THANK YOU [NAME]
1-118342705.xml.txt|3|3|Kidney Stone. Hello Dr.,In a case of patient with 
Kidney Stone size of 1.2mm x 2.3mm. What can i do? Pls i need your advice.
1-132794247.xml.txt|3|3|Lansoprazole 30mg. Is Teva's lansoprazole 30mg Gluten 
Free.
1-131195856.xml.txt|3|3|Last week ,my junior brother quarrelled with two kids.
In the middle of quarrelled two boys bitten my brother arms and face.so what 
can I will do.please I want to request you how can I get a better treatment 
at this moment.
1-123453315.xml.txt|3|3|Leg pain. I am diabetic since last 18 years and 
present it is 6.6 and morning it varies from 110 to 135 and afternoon and 
from 125 to 175.I regularly take medicine. swimming, exercise &Yoga for 1.5 
Hours in the morning &1.5 Hours in the evening but recently the  pain has 
started in the legs and Dr. has suggested stiloz-50.I also take Kerala 
juice/Methi seeds &it is water in the morning. Is this due to diabetes or any 
excess exercise?
1-122943855.xml.txt|3|3|MRI versus CT scan for TBI/consciousness/S100B. For 
adult patients:  Following a TBI what is considered most  conclusive for 
damage: MRI, MRI with contrast, CT, CT with contrast. Also, do you think 
whether a person losses consiousness is given too much credence for 
evaluating a TBI? How long is a S100B able to detect damage following a TBI? 
Do you yhink this is a valid test for E.D. immediately following injury?  If 
so, why is it not done, ignorance or expense? Could a patient demand it be 
drawn?  Thank you
1-118344755.xml.txt|3|3|Minivelle. Can you recomend a generic version of 
Minivelle so it is less expensive.
1-132984895.xml.txt|3|3|Muscle function loss of Left Arm. Dear Doctor,  I am 
[NAME] from [LOCATION] ,first of all thank you very much for this article and 
its a great service.I am writing this email for my loving father ,He lost his 
left arm muscle because of nerve damage but he can access his finger .he 
cannot lift his hand without help of right hand.we already get consults from 
many doctors but there is no result found ,We are from village and poor 
family background ,i don't have much money to give good treatment for my 
father .so i request you please recommend a proper treatment for my father .
this is my kind request to save my father . for more details required please 
feel free to contact me  my Email:-[CONTACT] My contact number :-[CONTACT]  
With lot s of expectations,  [NAME]
1-135130575.xml.txt|3|3|NEUROFIBROMATOSIS. Hi:  I have neurofibromatosis 
handed down by my Mother, (from what we understand was from spontaneous 
mutation).  I was diagnosed with an Optic Giloma about 25 years ago.  I have 
also been getting MRI’s to keep an “eye” on it (excuse the pun please), along 
with visual fields.  The last MRI, according to the radiologist, said it was 
not there and my Neurologist told me that they do disappear.  My question is, 
do Optic Giloma go away?  Thanks
1-136884385.xml.txt|3|3|Optic nerve artrophy. Good afternoon,  I am [NAME] 
from [LOCATION]. For my nephew is optic nerve artrophy about 2-3 years. He is 
8 years old. One eye is dead now, other eye he can see about 20 percentage. 
No one doctor can`t help him in [LOCATION] (Europe).  Could You view his 



health history and to give the opinion about my nephew health situation and 
You will have proposition how we can help him.  I would be very grateful for 
Your.  Best regards,  [NAME] from [LOCATION].
1-132741977.xml.txt|3|3|Periventricular Heterotopia. I have a 10 years old 
boy that was diagnose with Periventricular Heterotopia and long time ago I 
read something that say that the most someone last with that syndrome is 
309years.Is that true. And do you know about someone interested in wanting to 
do research about it? I will like to lern more about it. But theres not much 
information.
1-133434885.xml.txt|3|3|Platelet count and Infection. Hello,  My nephew is 
just 1 week old and from since his birth he is admitted in hospital due to 
less platelet count and some infection. As per the report the platelet counts 
are fluctuating. How much time it takes to increase the count to the normal 
(near 1,00,000 - 1,50,000) ?   2) And he is also affected by some infection 
and the count is 114 (as per the doctor's the count should be below 5). When 
will he come back to normal ?  3) Initially the platelet counts were 40k and 
then raised to 67k and suddenly came down to 20k.   Waiting for your 
feedback.  Thanks & Regards  [NAME]
1-136962585.xml.txt|3|3|Please I am suffering from hot pain in my penis,can I 
get medice to cure it,it is affecting my marriage please help me
1-136938647.xml.txt|3|3|RKS have a 6 month old baby.. Hi everyone,  I am a 
mum of 6 months old boy who was diagnosed with Cerebral palsy 
(Hypotonia/Hypotonic form) in relation with Pallister-Killian syndrome. Also 
he has got mixed form of hydrocephalus  There is no epiactivity.    Our 
neurologist has suggested to go through Vojta method/ Bobat therapy.     
Please could you let me know your experience with these methods ( if any).. I 
will be very grateful for any info about it as I do to have enough 
information to operate with.  Also, any thoughts about transcranial direct-
current stimulation, occupational therapy or Feldenkrais?  Please please 
please if you can share your experience - it would be absolutely 
priceless.     Thank you in advance,     Best Regards,     [NAME]
1-132720615.xml.txt|3|3|Stem Cell Therapy for Muccular Dystrophy. I have read 
the Medline Abstracts 98,99 of 'Limb-girdle muscular dystrophy'. Please could 
you tell me how I contact a specialist to enquire further with this...Thank 
you...[NAME]
1-134591345.xml.txt|3|3|Stroke Due to Aneurysm? My son had a hemmorhagic 
stroke at 4 weeks of age....he is now 31 years old.  In the week leading up 
to the stroke he had a head cold and I had been giving  him infant cold 
drops.  After he had the stroke the doctors at the time could only say that 
it was a 'fluke' and would probably never happen again.  The reason for the 
stroke has haunted me ever since.  Now we just recently found out that my 
mother has a cerebral aneurysm and they say this can be hereditary.  So my 
question now is 'did my son have an aneurysm that burst or was it caused by a 
blood clot?...is there anyway of knowing or getting an answer to that 
question after the event has happened?
1-132816737.xml.txt|3|3|Stuff gait. i see tou have studied the prevalence of 
stiff gait due to spasticity in stroke survivors,I have this,whst is the 
treatment?
1-133313065.xml.txt|3|3|W What are the causes of pulmonary artery sling? Is 



it genetics or what?my 10 month granson is having surery on tuesday at little 
rock hospital in ar.
1-131448457.xml.txt|3|3|Walgreens Low Dose Aspirin. I noticed there is no 
listing for Walgreens Low Dose Aspirin. I am allergic to Providone and just 
started taking their low dose aspirin. I started having trouble breathing 
again and am trying to find their Binding ingredient to see if it is 
Povidone. Can you help?
1-118268098.xml.txt|3|3|When do you know you should not take Tecfidera? When 
do you know you should not take Tecfidera? I took Tecfidera 9 days. Day 1 my 
legs and feet felt normal for the first time in 5 years. day 2 my legs, 
thighs, feet, hands, arms, and middle became so swollen I can hardly walk, 
move, sit or sleep. I got the flushing day 7, foggy vision day 4, and more.
1-123897455.xml.txt|3|3|could i be pregnant i did lose 30 pounds 
on phetemine. Yes I been taking phetermine for 3 months now and I am 6 days 
late on my period I take pregancy test when I take it while reading it 2 
lines then change to one should I be worried
1-133307025.xml.txt|3|3|dear doctor i am 22 years old stident from Bhutan , 
presently studying in India. how ong does it take to develope a tseticular 
cancer? is this curable? can i have a baby in future? ll this ffect my 
fertility after the treatment?
1-135801297.xml.txt|3|3|diabete. whats diabete
1-132340905.xml.txt|3|3|esophygeal candida. I had a GI doc diagnose me with 
Candida in my esophygus.  he showed me pictures of my upper GI that had white 
splotches all over it (large areas of white).  I can find nothing online 
about this -- only thrush and vaginal candida.  Btw, I am male, not female.
10091.xml.txt|3|3|hypothyroidism. My doctor started me 
on levothyroxene 5oMCG. for 5mths.How do I know if this is  the rite dosage? 
Do not want to cause myself any harm by overdosing
1-123779975.xml.txt|3|3|if a mass 122mm x 93mm encased the Aorta Artery and 
the Reinal Vein in the lower back if cancer should this also show up in a 
number of blood tests.  Kind Regards  [NAME].
1-136435365.xml.txt|3|3|imitrex to be prescriped to 72 year old woman. I was 
in hospital for pancretitis.  On the 2nd day I was doing ok but came down 
with a migraine headache.  I have not had one in 2 years. but have the 
imitrex  tab.  which I did not have in the hospital  They gave me Toradol 
injection and it worked.  but they told me I should not take imitex as an 
older person.  I plan to go to my internist.  but decide to ask this 
question.   thanks
1-136399915.xml.txt|3|3|is there any medicines for peristaltic movements? I V
[NAME] From [LOCATION] which is located at INDIA. I am a patient of less 
peristaltic movements which was digests the eaten food in 3 to 4 hours... In 
normal humans which was digests the eaten food in 2 to 3 hours...  I visited 
several hospitals in [LOCATION] which is located in INDIA...  When i was 
visited [LOCATION]" Hospital at HYDERBAD in the year of 2010..  There Doctors 
has told there is no medicins for this problem..  Is  there any medicines to 
improve my  peristaltic movements?  Please Replay to My E-mail[CONTACT] and 
My Mobile Number is: [CONTACT]  Thanking You taking my request....
1-122785307.xml.txt|3|3|lupus an info on the diseise. Need all up date on 
lupus an send by mail informations on this subject..please i need more 



information to see if what i am exprienceing is in fact related to lupus ...
thank you.
1-120029095.xml.txt|3|3|menapause and hotflashes. non-pharmacological ways to 
relieve symptoms of menapause
1-118274802.xml.txt|3|3|my husband had a simple retropubic prpostectomy 6 
weeks ago. he can not walk wit. My husband had a simple 
retropubic prostectomy he can not walk without the walker, he can not mmove 
his right leg  alone yet. I don't  think is normal. What to expect in six 
weeks  his urinary track is still soar when he pees. I fear  is something 
wrong  not been able to push the leg forward the joint in the leg is painful
1-136582252.xml.txt|3|3|need up todate current treatment programs for 
advanced cancer plus informaton for hemp oil solutons for ths cancer.   pub 
med/ 21475304
1-133501805.xml.txt|3|3|oxygen therapy. I have copd and just recieved 
prescription for oxygen.  It reads like this.....2 L/M nocturnal & 
w/exertion....I understand the nocturnal but not sure what w/exertion means, 
I think it is saying to use o2 while exerting my self but do not use o2 under 
normal conditions, is this correct.
1-131436545.xml.txt|3|3|peripheral neuropathy. I am not a diabetic but there 
is diabetes in my family. I have neuropathy in my feet and hands and it keeps 
me up at night. I have been on Gamapentin (300mg.)for years but find that it 
affects my balance (I am 90 years old)What else would you recommend that I 
take to help me sleep? I am a "walker" and a "swimmer" but my blood 
circulation has always been poor.  Thank you for your  suggestions!
1-133026435.xml.txt|3|3|pots puffy tumor. what will happen to a 53 year old 
woman who has been dignoised with pots puffy tumor if she doesnt have the 
surgery? she has been on antibiotics for akmost a year now but scared to have 
surgery and it is getting worse thank you for your time [NAME]
1-123152135.xml.txt|3|3|pulmonary tuberchlosis. respected sir/madam, 
i takeing treatment of pulmonary tuberchlosis past two years now it is in 2nd 
stage. there is no change in my x-ray report they show constant figure. my 
sputum report is negative hiv test also negative in ultra sound show some 
fluid (water) but it shows constant. what shall i do for clear the remaining 
fluids.
1-130891096.xml.txt|3|3|reason for denial of script. my dr.wrote a script for 
lipoderm patch l,s 5% for my neuropathy.  I wish to know why it was denied 
and if there is a generic I could get
1-133017187.xml.txt|3|3|s.p.g 11 test. molecular analysis for hereditary 
spastic paraplagia s.p.g 11 test positive any treatment pl reply [CONTACT]
1-136099165.xml.txt|3|3|stent insertion at  intersection of  two arteries i 
have blockage of 90 percent. ihave blockage of 90 percent at the intersection 
of  one artery to  another my physician is afraid to  put in stent due to  
possibility of  puncturing rthe  wall  of intersection of  two arteries  can 
this be done  succesfuly
1-135084377.xml.txt|3|3|taking the berry  smothie redi cat 2. is it normal of 
the patients stool to be totally deep deep blood red? my husband [NAME] took 
1 bottle of the berry smoothie flavor of this barium sulfate suspension 
before we found out today that the test was cancelled because his blood work 
showed his kidneys weren't as they should be. He was directed to drink lots 



of water to wash the barium sulfate from his body, and he's been to the 
bathroom twice and the toilet is filled with liquid blood red, deep red color 
when he's finished. Thank you [CONTACT]
1-122992595.xml.txt|3|3|thalassemia carrier. i need to ask that i dn't knw 
that my mother and father is normal or carrier. i have 7 sibling. one die. 3 
with beta thalassemia carrier and on normal. me and my little brother doesnot 
have done test. so i need to know how much chance is for me and my brother to 
become a carrier or normal
1-132188825.xml.txt|3|3|treatment of parkinson. I AM HAVING PARKINSON FOR 
LAST 8 YEARS. SO FAR IT WAS ONLY SOME, SHAKING MY RIGHT HAND.NOW IT IS ON 
INCREASE. I AM 84, AND HAVING SKIN PROBLEM.I AM SCARED OF INCREASING DOSAGE, 
AS IT SEEMS TO POSSIBLY AFFECT SKIN PROBLEM. PLS SUGGEST ANY CARE I NEED TO 
TAKE.I WOULD BE GRATEFUL , FOR YOUR KIND ADVISE.
1-134864077.xml.txt|3|3|tysabri in ALS. dear sir My wife is 54 years old 
being diagnosed with ALS for the last 2 years. Currently she can,t use hands 
or legs, can,t talk properly but still can swallow soft food and breath. I 
heard that this TYSABRI injection can be of great help in my wife,s case. 
Please advice as soon as possible
1-118315685.xml.txt|3|3|vaginal rashes after periods that leads to vaginal 
itching. period rashes proceed to vaginal itching. then it develop fungal 
infection with thick white discharge. i then take flucanazole (antifungal)
which cure it. but m worried of taking allopatic medicines. pls tell me what 
primitive or traditional methods do i use to avoid it. i also have a 
sensitive skin.
1-132834745.xml.txt|3|3|xarelto 15mg tablet. my question is aboutxarelto 15mg 
tablet is how long is a person suppose to be on this medications without a 
blood test my wife is been on this medication for three weeks going into the 
four week do ci need to call the family doctor for answers
1-120034375.xml.txt|2|7|Okay, so for about a year or two I've had chronic 
depression, insomnia, migraines, mistaking stomache problems as something 
worse, and having issues focusing on many of things. At first i thought i had 
ADD because ive never been tested for it, and because im young and dumb i 
took 2 pills of aderol because i was having very bad issues focusing. It 
worked and i was able to focus way better, but seeing all of these symptoms 
makes me think its not ADD. I'm only 16 years old, and I've just started 
getting tired of going through this every day of my life! So based on on all 
of this information I've provided you, do you believe that I may have GAD and 
should talk fo my doctor, or does it sound like something different?
1-135804835.xml.txt|2|6|kindly tell me the medicine of hymen bleeding . I am 
from Pakistan . I lost my hymen and bleed now my marriage is near in 2 months 
and I am very depressed because in Pakistan if tha woman not bleed on first 
night of marriage then the husband give divorce I am very upset plz plz plz 
tell me the medicine name which I use on first night of marriage and bleed I 
am very thankfull to u plz tell me  *** This message has been sent using 
QMobile ***
1-135050129.xml.txt|2|5|Dear Sir and Madame,    i´m looking very urgently for 
help and i really hope you give me an answer.  My name is [NAME], from 
Germany, [LOCATION], 25 years old.  A year ago i got sick, Gorlin Goltz 
syndrome an mutation of the PCH1 Gen.  My condition worsened and here in 



Germany, nobody can help me.  Sry for my english, its not the best.  Ive 
heard from Gentechnik, so that defective genes can be exchanged or settled by 
cells or vitamins.  Iam to young and i dont have much power. My doctors here 
in Germany partly dont know what to do and iam actually a strong person but  
I stay in an impasse. For me its no travel too far or too long. I fight for a 
long time but since I get every three weeks basaliomas I lose my zest for 
life.  Im sure it gives an opportunity even if it is a larger intervention 
that I can be cured. Whatever how much it costs.  I have read that they are 
furthest in the research which relates to cancer. I have a big heart, and no 
way is to long for me if you help me.    PLEASE HELP ME!!!    Best wishes    
[NAME]
1-133027719.xml.txt|2|4|Many of us have a fear of getting an asymptomatic, 
insideous perforation in the digestive tract -- one that leads to vague 
complaints or even degenerative conditions but doesn't announce itself in any 
acute way.  Can this ever happen?  And if it does, how can a patient detect 
it?  There are stories of people swallowing needles and they don't even know 
it!  One answer I've heard put forward is that foreign objects embedded in 
tissue become encased in some kind of hard flesh and somehow eliminated from 
the body.  Could this really happen?  Is there something I could read about 
it?  What about the people who have found foreign objects still sitting 
around in their tissues after aeons?  I'm one of those internet worry-worts.  
I go to online forums where people really want to know the worst case 
scenario for things like this.  This particular issue has worried me for 
years.  Thanks for discussing it with me.  [NAME]
1-130905055.xml.txt|2|3|Bello, Im a FA patient. Hi, my name is [NAME], I'm a 
24 old boy with Friedreich Ataxia and I have a 23 year old brother with the 
same disease to.  We are desperate to find a cure or something that help us 
because every day that pass is a step back in this desease.   We live in 
Mexico but we can go anywhere if its necessary. I don't know if you 
have Skype account to have more information of your knowledge of FA disease 
that can help us and talk more about our case, I will be very thankful.  I 
appreciate your time and wait for your answer. Kind regards.
1-123324655.xml.txt|2|3|Can't find my medical issue! I just learned I have 
pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis. It may not look real, but it 
is (it is in the dictionary)! Imagine I was grasping to life, and only had 1 
webpage to search. Well, it's not on medicineplus, so I'd be dead! And to me, 
thats sad.
1-121714035.xml.txt|2|3|Dear Sir Several diseases including skin cancer and 
hypovitaminosis D occur due to migration of dark skinned and light skinned 
people to each others habitats, I want to know what latitude woud be best for 
Fitzpatrick type IIIa skin, I mean, I'm moving to Portland, Maine is my skin 
best suited for UV rays there and what is the best skin type for Portland 
Maine, with regards on the ozone depletion that expose us to more UV,thanks.  
yours, [NAME]
1-136931717.xml.txt|2|3|Gluten information. Re:NDC# 0115-0672-50  
Zolmitriptan tabkets 5mg.  I have celiac disease & need to know if these 
contain gluten,  Thank you!
1-135366282.xml.txt|2|3|Hello, I have a scoliosis problem plz help me I want 
its treatment I can send my x.ray also  *** This message has been sent using 



QMobile A2 Classic ***
1-133307045.xml.txt|2|3|I ve discharge and burning and pain ive been treated 
with antibutics three times change my doctor three times still i am not o.k 
have the same difficulty please help me?
1-133158845.xml.txt|2|3|SHOULD ONE BE TAKING FINASTERIDE TABLETS 5MG AND 
TAMSULOSIN HCL 0.4MG CAP  AT THE SAME TIME THE PILLS SEEM TO BE SINMILAR
1-132546057.xml.txt|2|3|Scabbies/ treatment area. My husband and I had scabie 
. I used it in my vaginal area.  I don't know how to treat The reaction I'm 
having. I think I have burned the delicate tissue in that area.  What can I 
do to treat the reaction. Please help any suggestions?
1-122925735.xml.txt|2|3|TORCH  INFECTION. I have torch infection in my body 
please suggest me. What can I do..  My first baby was very injured..two big 
hole in heart  and  no wolv,  now my baby no more.. Plz suggest me ... If I 
will pregnant and it's sure my baby will b born healthy ?
1-131053995.xml.txt|2|3|brokenribscantsleepatnight. lower abdominal pain; and 
upper lung pain; broken ribs 5 from 5 weeks ago; I'm thinking that I am 
reinjuring myself when I go to work as a [PROFESSION] my job I must lift 
things.  What can I do to help me sleep at night and manage the pain; my 
percacets  are almost out; and cant take morphine too much on my stomach 
caused severe constipation.  I am the significant other [NAME] we use the 
same email thank you.
1-120104065.xml.txt|2|3|heard this medication was temporary out of stock. my 
feet never swee since the day I started to take those pills and made me feel 
well. I would greately appreciate to know if there will be more because I'm 
suffering like hell with my right foot.
1-136193742.xml.txt|2|3|to avoid smokeless tabacoo. Plz give me the name of 
some medicines which help me to avoid smokeless tabacoo.
1-136853475.xml.txt|2|2|After cancer treatment. Hi, I just want to knw if any 
person had cancer treatment and treatment was done after 2 years ago so it's 
gonna be again or it's no worry about. Please reply me Thank u
1-136003457.xml.txt|2|2|Amlodopine Bystalate. What effect on vision in 
elderly patients?
10938.xml.txt|2|2|Aortic Valve Replacement surgery. Is Minimally Invasive 
Surgery (MIAVR, not TAVR) any less effective, or riskier than the 
Conventional Method where the breast bone is split? Can the surgeon do as 
good a job if the MIAVR procedure is used?
1-131875125.xml.txt|2|2|Artifical sphicter. How do i find more info and where 
can this be done?
1-135981085.xml.txt|2|2|Asking about Hairy cell leukemia. I get report for my 
father from hospital it is saying that he have Hairy cell leukemia i am here 
to ask if this dissease dangerous and there is treatment for it  Also if The 
one who have it will live for long or not ?  My father age is 55  We discover 
the dissease by blood test
1-122963347.xml.txt|2|2|Azithromycin 250mg gluten. Hello can you please tell 
me if your Azithromycin 250mg tabs are gluten free?  Thank you!
1-131223737.xml.txt|2|2|Azithromycin Oral Suspension Stability/Storage. I am 
a pharmacy technician, and I work at an in-patient pharmacy. We carry 
Azithomycin 100mg/5mL Oral Suspension. We have been having some technicians 
putting the Reconstituted Suspension into our fridge. Our fridge is kept at a 



pretty steady 5* Celsius temperature. I know that the lower range of the 
stability is at 5*C. Is it a problem to keep it that cold? Should the 
suspension be kept out of the fridge?
16523.xml.txt|2|2|Bone-Joint degeneration in the hand or fingers? I notice 
that the joints or bones in my  hands hurt sharply when working, cooking and 
lately I have been dropping things from my left hand; even a sudden twist 
send shock thru my body-What is this?
1-122942915.xml.txt|2|2|Bullos Pemphigoid. Could exelon patches  rivastigmina 
be the cause ob my wife developing the above disease
1-132932465.xml.txt|2|2|CAN LIPNODES AND OR LIVER CANCER BE DETECTED IN A 
UPPER GI. CAN LIPNODES AND OR LIVER CANCER BE DETECTED IN A UPPER GI
1-133026225.xml.txt|2|2|Carbon Monoxide. Once you are exposed to Carbon 
Monoxide and the source of the leak is found and resolved (i.e., source is 
Furnace and shut off by the Gas Company), and the air is clear, is it still 
necessary to have the oxygen treatments and/or blood tests, or, do the levels 
in your body go back to normal afterwards.  I understand that there could be 
long term effects based on the term of the exposure, but, if you do not lose 
consciousness, are the treatments still necessary?  Should someone still have 
oxygen treatment, blood-work, CT scans, heart/lung scans if the problem has 
been resolved and air is clear?  It has been over 48 hours since the exposure.
1-131093935.xml.txt|2|2|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. 
I HAVE A BOY 16 WHO JUST GOT OUT OF A PLACE THAT GAVE HIM MEDACATION,THES ARE 
THE MEDS.MONTELUKAST,LORATADINE,OXCARBAPINE. WHAT DISORDER ARE THEY FOR?
10813.xml.txt|2|2|ClinicalTrials.gov - Question - general information. hello. 
my mane is [NAME], i am 34 years old . I have AIDS .well now everybody my co-
workeds      knows my diagnose.what should i do ?how can i life ?Also store 
manager [LOCATION] told me ( i am jerk ,  idiot)


